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Our Mission
est. 1999
Nehemiah Entrepreneurship Community - 501(c)(3) 

MISSION:  Building Kingdom Businesses globally through local entrepreneurship
community centers. Our goal is to create a community of Kingdom business
stewards that provide products and services in a God-honoring way and that
contribute to fulfilling the Great Commission. 

Nehemiah Entrepreneurship Community

There are 168 hours in a week. Most Christians spend approximately only 2 hours of their week at a local church
gathering on Sundays. The rest of the week for most of us is spent in some sector of the marketplace. In Col.
3:17, the Bible instructs us, “And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name of the Lord
Jesus…” (ESV) 

In whatever stage of the business life cycle Christian Entrepreneurs find themselves in, whether it be start-up,
discovery, breakeven, profitability, sustainability, scalability, or succession, the Nehemiah Entrepreneurship
Community exists to equip entrepreneurs to grow, navigate, and prosper their businesses with best practices,
biblical principles, and the power of Holy Spirit. 
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Global

Nehemiah Entrepreneurship  
Community Centers

Northwest Center, WA, US (HQ)

Dallas Fort Worth Center, TX, US

Nehemiah Entrepreneurship Community

Impact

Orlando Center, FL, US

Mexico City Center, MX

Port Au Prince Center, Haiti

Paris Center, France

Douala Center, Cameroon

Nairobi & Sunergos Centers, Kenya

Penang, Malaysia
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Puerto Rico Center

Malawi Center



The business 
life cycle

Alexis Jahncke has always had a heart for missions, and after having heard about
the Nehemiah Entrepreneurship Community, she felt drawn to it. Alexis exclaimed
that something was different about Nehemiah; “It was heavily focused on God and
glorifying Him and being business stewards. The profit you make is not for your
own benefit - like a bigger house or more vacations, but it is focused on how to
glorify God with what you are doing.”

In January 2022, Alexis started the Nehemiah Entrepreneurship Community
programs without any business idea. However, upon taking Identity & Destiny and
Biblical Entrepreneurship, she developed her business idea by talking with her
business coach and family. She then launched Next Steps, a tutoring and
mentoring online organization that serves high school and college students.
Equipped with a business plan, financial forecast, and, most importantly, a calling,
Alexis desires to expand Next Steps into 40 communities lacking academic
support worldwide in the coming decade. 

Entrepreneur Highlight

Our tested and proven coaching and
training system serves entrepreneurs
from Discovery (when you are
considering launching a business) to
Succession (when you are ready to
transition your business to your family,
staff, or a third party). In every stage of
business, Nehemiah has a customized
training and coaching program for every
entrepreneur. We’ve helped over 20,000
entrepreneurs advance their businesses
with Kingdom impact for over 20 years. 

Equipping Christian Entrepreneurs in
every stage of their business. 

Nehemiah Entrepreneurship Community

Discovery 

Alexis Jahncke
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Building blocks for
Kingdom Business Success

Nehemie Lumande is the founder and CEO of Nehms Studio, a communications
agency. After completing Biblical Entrepreneurship, competing in the France
Business Plan Competition, and attending Nehemiah Week, he went home to
France, determined to create the business that God had placed on his heart. 

His company started small with very little turnover, but slowly, the revenue grew.
After a profitable year in 2022, Nehemie felt like he had finally made it until his
company’s success took a dip. While going through a rough patch and financially
dry season, he decided to lean on someone who had been there since the
beginning, Patrice Tsague. It was through his coaching sessions with Patrice, as
well as leaning into his relationship with God that Nehemie finally felt not just
peace but had faith to be brave and begin to fight for his company. Today, Nehms
Studio has grown and most recently achieved its first 6-figure turnover. 

Entrepreneur Highlight

Nehemiah Entrepreneurship Community

Profitability 

Nehemie
Lumande
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Growing companies
need capital. We ensure
that funds are acquired
from responsible and

trusted sources.

1. Training 3. Access to
Capital 

Everyone needs a coach. Our
coaches and mentors come

alongside you to ensure
successful implementation of

best practices. 

2. Coaching
Learning biblically

integrated best business
practices from world-

class business experts is
essential to minimizing

the risk of failure.

4. Community
At every stage, the Nehemiah Entrepreneurship Community supports, relates, and

prays for a successful business journey. 

France



Campaign for

David Witter is the Founder and CEO of Financial Harvest Wealth Advisors. This
is David’s account of his journey to sustainability:

“When you reflect on your childhood, who would be the three most influential
people in shaping who you are today? Most likely, a teacher or coach was
somewhere on the list. As adults, all top performers have many coaches and
teachers. How else would they perform better than the competition without
them? What would having a coach enable you to achieve this year? 

Patrice helps you set spiritual, personal, business, and sales goals and helps you
hit them. He offers ways to improve your strategies, thinking, and mindset and
how to amplify the wins and quickly get past the losses to achieve sustainability.
Working with Patrice has helped me live a better life with my family, develop a
tremendous team, double revenue in three years, and continue to grow by
20%-25%, no matter what the market is doing.”

Entrepreneur Highlight

Sustainability 

Nehemiah Entrepreneurship Community

Sustainability
 

David Witter
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The campaign for sustainability is an initiative to leverage existing content and collateral and
thereby accelerate our earned income. This is to ensure that the Nehemiah Entrepreneurship

Community is sustainable without being dependent on donations. 
 This campaign will fuel us to keep impacting the youth and young adults and build the next

generation of leaders, as well as entrepreneurs in international communities. 

USA



Strong Foundation
Report

Nina Mutegi's parents started Mirema School in 1997 with only three students in
their living room with a dream to provide quality Christian education to Kenyan
children with a focus on special needs children. Though the school grew under her
parents' leadership and then under her younger sisters, they yearned to take the
school to another level of professionalism and biblical integration. This led to Nina’s
return from England to take over the family business to drive the vision forward to
ensure continued profitability and a successful business transition from her parents
to her and her siblings. 

Nina enrolled in the Nehemiah Biblical Entrepreneurship training and coaching
program. As the new CEO of the school and armed with the training, ongoing
coaching, and financing from Nehemiah, she took the school to another level, from
stabilizing the finances, setting up a board of directors, expanding its infrastructure,
and growing the top and bottom line. The school now serves 1200 children with
180 staff and is one of the elite schools in Kenya. 

Entrepreneur Highlight

Today, research shows
that 27% of aspiring
entrepreneurs don’t
have a fully developed
business plan. We
want to help change
that! 

27%

For every $200 or $16 a month donated, there is a Christian
Entrepreneur around the world subsidized with the tools to
succeed.  

Nehemiah Entrepreneurship Community

Succession

To date, there have been over 20K biblical entrepreneurs trained
and coached. 

Over 2,000 biblical entrepreneurs are active in our online
community. 

Over one hundred trainers and coaches certified. 

Over 2.67M has been invested in Kingdom businesses through
our Global Kingdom Investors Network (GKIN) fund, which aims
to support entrepreneurs to fulfill their marketplace calling.

Nina Mutegi
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Give the gift of
Business

Barry James

Barry James, President, James Investment Research, Inc.

“Dignity, empowerment, and stronger families rest in the hands of God. I’ve seen
Him use entrepreneurs and jobs to bring these into the lives of people all over the
world. My dream is to see over 10,000 God-honoring businesses and over
100,000 jobs created by 2030.”

Donor Highlight

Nehemiah Entrepreneurship Community

Here are 20 reasons why the gift of business 
is essential: 

1.  Business brings hope
2. Business reduces crime
3. Business reduces poverty
4. Business reduces the threat of
terrorism
5. Business creates income
6. Business reduces dependency
7. Business minimizes the threat of
war
8. Business builds community
9. Business creates wealth
10. Business helps families
11. Business solves problems
12. Business creates jobs

13. Business helps communities and
churches
14. Business advances the Gospel and
funds the Great Commission
15. Business can be passed on from
generation to generation
16. Business helps turn a receiver into a
giver
17. Business turns a consumer into a
producer
18.  Business pays taxes
19.  Business brings dignity
20. Business brings innovation
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2023 Budget
Goal

BUILDING KINGDOM BUSINESSES TOGETHER

Source 

Nehemiah Entrepreneurship Community

Earned Revenue                $376,000
Contributions                    $800,000
Total Revenue                   $1,176,000
   

    

Revenue

Expenses

Net Operating Profit           $5,775

Program Expenses             $974,709 
Administrative Expenses    $195,514

$800,000.00Funds Needed
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Total Expenses                 $1,170,224  

Earned Revenue: 31.97%

Contributions: 68.03%Administrative Expenses: 16.63%

Program Expenses: 82.88%

Total Expenses: 99.51% Net Operating Profit: 0.49%

Funds



Projects Outcome

Train and Coach &
Book sales 

Train 2,500 new
entrepreneurs equipped for
the marketplace, and sell 10K
books

Create new jobs 500 new Kingdom business
jobs

Grow E-community
members globablly

3,000 new & engaged
members in 5 regions of the
world

Debt & Equity:
Investment 

$500K invested into Kingdom
businesses

Youth and Young Adult
Initiative 

3 schools / colleges /
universities

Nehemiah Entrepreneurship Community

Vision for the Future
10 year vision

25 100K $25M
Establish 25 Entrepreneurship

E-Community Centers
Create 100K jobs by

building 20K businesses
Invest $25 Million in

businesses

2023 Vision
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25
Schools, Colleges, and

Universities

75%
Earned revenue ratio

per year

50
Countries served

globally



Kings 
25.2%

Founders 
25.2%

Champions 
25.2%

Partners 
21.2%

Wall Builders 
3.3%

Building businesses
with Kingdom impact

 

Funding Summary 
Consider a giving package that
best suits you. Funds needed

$800,000

Nehemiah Entrepreneurship Community

2 Kings - ($100K x2) =           $200K
4 Founders - ($50K x4) =    $200K
7 Partners - ($25K x7) =         $175K
20 Champions - ($10K x20) =.    $200K 
125 Wall Builders - ($200 x125) =      $25K
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Partner with us to accelerate our
earned income so we can

increase our impact on Kingdom
businesses! 

Partner with us:



Our Leadership Team

Unconditional
Love
Faith
Entrepreneurship 
Excellence 
Focus 
Wisdom 
Truth 

Core Values: 
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Board of Directors

Nehemiah Entrepreneurship Community

Patrice Tsague  
Co-Founder and CSO 

Gina Tsague 
Co-Founder and NW
Office Manager 

Susan Schramm  
Board Chair 

Ron Wilkinson 
Treasurer

Jennifer Mears  
Board Member

Rene Villar  
Board Member 

Justin Lubo 
Board Member 
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Advisory Board
The purpose of the Nehemiah Entrepreneurship Community advisory board of
directors is to provide guidance, support, and strategic oversight to the
organization in alignment with its mission statement and Christian values. These
dedicated individuals have been chosen for their Kingdom business expertise
and commitment to Nehemiah’s mission. They play a crucial role in shaping the
organization's vision and ensuring its activities are consistent with its values and
principles in serving Kingdom entrepreneurs from around the world. 
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Barry James
CEO - JAMES
INVESTMENT 

Anthony Moore
Senior Pastor of
CMBC & Author

Art Ally
President of
Timothy Plan

Al Carparna
Chairman - CMC

Group 

Dan Cook
CEO - Daniel Cook

Architect

David Witter
CEO - Financial

Harvest 

Dawn
Koenninger

Financial Analysis &
Entrepreneur  

Edward
Fitzpatrick

Director of Conflow



Advisory Board cont.
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Richard Cole
Chair of

Sustainability
Campaign

Jeff Shafer
CEO - Common
Good Capital 

Jim & Linda
Hargis
Retired

Entrepreneurs

Mick Owens
Founder and Advisor
for Creative Financial

Centre

Steve Cahill
CEO - Cahill

Construction 

Mike Welker
CEO of Andco

Jeff Van Duzer
  Dean at Seattle Pacific

Business School 

Ken Blackwell
Former Mayor of

Cincinnati 



We'd like to thank all
our donors for their 
generous support 

Ways to give:

Nehemiah Entrepreneurship Community

Give a gift:
https://give.nehemiahecommunity.com/
(gifts are tax deductible)

Make checks payable to:
Payable to Nehemiah Project International
Ministries, and mail to:

715 NW Onsdorff Blvd, Battle Ground, WA
98604, U.S.A.

Email your pledge commitment to:
donorsupport@nehemiahecommunity.com

Estate gift for support:
Make a bequest in your will or trust

Give by scanning below
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https://www.google.com/url?q=https://give.nehemiahecommunity.com/&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1689284917388159&usg=AOvVaw1jMEdmb-FfAlLKHL0lXI2_
mailto:finance@nehemiahproject.org


Phone Number

+1 (877) 916-1180

Email Address

info@nehemiahecommunity.com

Website

www.nehemiahecommunity.com

Contact
Us
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Our donors

Our volunteers

Our colleagues

Thank you to:

mailto:info@nehemiahproject.org

